The Sewanee Career Center has a number of publicly available resources that while initially prepared for undergraduate students in the college and recent alumni (within 5 years of graduation seeking their first or second positions) other alumni who are searching for new positions may also find helpful:

- How to Prepare a Resume or CV
- How to Write a Cover Letter
- How to Succeed in an Interview

Additionally The Sewanee Career Center has several online resources alumni may request to access, most notably:

**VMock** is available to Sewanee alumni by request; email careers@sewanee.edu to request information about how to access this resource. Upload your resume and receive actionable feedback within 30 seconds. Using sophisticated algorithms and data science, VMock analyzes hundreds of parameters from your profile and generates a personalized score leveraging a proprietary scoring engine. It provides point-by-point feedback to enable you to improve your resume. NOTE: As VMock is intended for collegiate and early career resumes it will flag resumes over one page in length but still offer other valuable feedback.

**BigInterview** is available to Sewanee alumni by request; email careers@sewanee.edu to request information about how to access this resource. Learn and practice your interview skills, whether you’re interviewing for a job or graduate school. Big Interview isn't just a training course. You'll also get hands-on practice with mock interviews tailored to your specific industry, job and experience level. It's especially helpful when preparing for video interviews.

**Sewanee Gateway** is available to both Sewanee alumni and current students. Sewanee Gateway provides Peer-to-Peer Mentoring for alumni. Set up your profile today! Once you’ve activated your profile for the first time, choose the “Explore the Community” from the top menu and use filters to find fellow alumni - using filters, especially “Help Topics” and “Industry Expertise” which can be found by clicking “More Filters” are a great way to find alumni who are ready to network and offer advise on their specific industries or topics like: Balancing career and family, Making a Career Change, or Resume/CV critique. Click on someone’s profile before connecting with them to find more information about their current role, location, help topics, and more! Once you find someone you would like to connect with, use SewaneeGateway to send a message asking to connect. It often helps to be specific in that first connection invitation so add information to the template message from SewaneeGateway like why you’re reaching out and times you are available to connect.